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· G 1 f T k. B k six dual matches as well as the will be the team to win in the Sky-L b 8 t P k . I 0 0 ers a e rea Colorado College Invitational Tour- line tournE)y next we~k. Powered 0 OS ea 0 es • • nament championship. by an aU-letterman qumtet headed 
' Unt.ll Skyl·lne Tourney The Lobos, in winning their 16th ~y t~alll: c;:tptain Vic Kline and Sky-
straight dual match, brought their lme mdtvtdual champ Jer;y Truax, T• I • H p d won-lost record to a phenomenal the 1961 Lobo aggre~attgn ran~s I t e 0 PeS reServe The UNM golf team t~kes a well- 29_2_2 for the year as they defeated as probably the best m Lobo htS• ep.:;ned r~st :from c?llegtate compe- the Air Force, 8-7, Colorado, 16%- tory; 
tttton thts week pnor to defendmg 4:1A Colot•ado Mines 15-0 Colorado 
Gig Brummell who has ade- took both games from the Lobos its. Skyline c~;fere:e uh~mpi~~- St~te University, 161-5, a~d Denver, Union Art Committee 
quately filled th~ role of ace-in- as well as the Eastern crown. ~~;;~:-ray 26- ' on e mverst Y uf-3• A scheduled match with Wyo- The J!nion Art C~!llmittee ~ill 
the-hole the entire season, saved Lost Both Games 11 1 t Co ·h Dick 1\IcGuire's Lobos re- ming was cancelled due to bad meet Fnday at noon m the Umon. his Lobo teammates from the brink Oddly enough, Brumme os ac d :f 10 d weather All members, are urged to attend 
of disaster Tuesday by pitching both games-~is only ~etbacks dof iu~~d :nde:f~a~~ w~~~ t~ey ~~; The t~ur left no doubt that UNM the last meeting of the committee. 
them to a 2-0 victory over Wyom- the season. Thts year, h~story rna e ~r:=tP!:__:~a~s~w~e::e~~~~~:=s~_:~~---=~....::~.::;::::.:::..::::::::..=::.::_,::;.::.:.._:__-:-: ____ _:_ ______ _ 
ing in Laramie and life in the Sky- an attempt to repeat ttself whe;n B ETWE E N M EAL s line Eastern division baseball title the Cowboys beat the Lobos Frt- get that 
race. ' day, 1-0, ;:tnd Brummell suff~red • • • 
The w olfpack now holds a 9-3 the loss, hiS first of the cam~a;gn. .,-Pt h . .(.", z· •th 0 k ' 
record in Skyline Eastern division However, Brummell's bnlhant reJ res ~ng !JfeW J ee ~ng Wt 0 e. 
action while Wyoming stands at shut out Tuesday prevented ~he 
8-2. •.he Cowboys currently hold same humiliation from. occUJ;rmg 
down the top spot in the division twice. Altogether the httle nght-
but need to defeat Denver both hander yielded seven ll;its and 
Friday and Saturday to cinch the pitched hin;tself out of Jams on 
crown. many occastons. 
However if the 'Pokes and Pio- Second baseman :R~n Beisel 
neers split; the championship will knock.ed in. both ru~s 'Ylt~ a tw~­
result in a draw, and a play-off run smgle m ~he thtrd .mnmg. Bel-
will be necessary to determine who sel, the Lobos leadel.' m the ru~s­
will meet the Western division batted-in de:partment: was al~o m-
champ for the Skyline title, strumental m UNM s 6,-0 ~cto17 
. over Colorado State Umverstty m 
Lobos May Wtn the first game of a doubleheader 
The remaining possibility rests Monday. 
upon the chance that Denver can --------
beat Wyoming in both games. If • • T k 
such is the case, UNM will reap Applications a 'en 
the honors. S h I h• 
UNM has :finished its regular For 2 c 0 ars IPS 
season games and can do no more . . . . 
than sit back and await the out- Apphcabons are now bemg re-
f · 1 WU DU series ceived at the UNM personnel office 
come o cntcta - . for the two Sandia Base Women's 
A Lobo loss. Tuesday wou~d ha!e Club schola1·ships of $270 each. 
meant an l;illdts~uted. champiOnship One is given to an entering fresh-
for Wyommg, smce It would have man and the other is awarded a 
thus three victories out of th.e four second-year student. 
times the teams have met thts sea- T b eligible the student must 
son o e ' . 
' have parents employed by Sandta 
But the Lobos were not about to Corp., the Atomic Energy Commis-
allow the same f!lte )l~f~ll th.em sion or in the armed :forces at-
that wrecked thetr diVISion ~Itle tached to Sandia Base. 
hopes last year. On that occaston, fil" 1• t' the situation was essentially the Deadline for mg app tea tons 
same as this year, and Wyoming is June ~~ Mr~. W. B .. Brydges, by rhe Coca-Cola BOTTLING COMPANY, Albuquerqu•, New Mexico :=~-=~==~~~~-~-~ ~s~ch~o~la~r~s~hi~p~c~h~a~trm~a~n~s~ru~d~·----~---~----------
Rock 
''BRAINS 
OVER BRAWN" 
I broke my back 
to get ahead. 
Football, track, 
baseball, basket· 
ball. But nobody 
noticed me. Then 
one weary day I 
started wearing 
A·lRapierslacks. 
Instant success. 
Now I'm a con· 
firmed 6·1etter 
man. RAPII:R, 
course. 
4.95 to 6.95 
CON11NENTALSLACKS 
Tareyton delivers the flavor. •• 
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Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
-anique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved. to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together With 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tar~yton delivers-and .rsm enjoy- the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
'Pur~ white. ~-~oumr filter 
:·· ·:. 
CHARCOAL 
inner filter 
,•' 
., 
',' 
At your fa'l/orite campus shop DliALFI.LTBRTareytOn l'todll#"' .7..&../~J"~-' "J'~ It DUt 111iJdft lfG'It/ C) ..to r- C. 
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Vol. 64 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSlTY OF NEW HEXICO SINCE 111'1 
WHEW! 
Friday, May 19, 1961 No.8~ 
U Council Supports 
31 Freedom Riders 
. 
In labama Incident 
--I 
Members of Court 1961 Yearbook Seven Are Chosen 
D• G k Will Be Late T A NSA ; ISOgree on ree In Distribution 0 ttend 
Mot·,ves for Delay The 1961 student yearbook, Meet ::eAf~~· d'r:!~i~~t~~ ~:£~:tegn~ in Madison 
Reasons behind Student Court week, editor Libbi Poch said today, By ANGELA MEYENDORFF 
members' split vote over the Greek but. sufficient copies !or graduating In its final session of the year, 
petition to postpone the Court hear- semors may be available by Com- Student Council resolved to send a 
ing on discriminatory practices mencement. . letter supporting the action of the 
were presented to the LOBO Thurs- Students. leavmg Albuquer~ue Freedom Riders, an integrated 
day night in the form of majority and who Wish the MI~AGE matled group which rode on buses thropgh 
and minority opinions. to them may leave th~u: ~ames and the south this· week and was at-
The minority opinion writen by ~ddresses. at the Activtttes Center tacked by white citi.,;ens in Anni-
Mike Kyne questioned the fairness 1!1 th~ Umo~, o; at the Student Pub- ston, Ala. ""' 
of postponing the hearing to a time hcatiOns bmldmg. In other business, the Council 
when neither of the original peti- chose two delegates and two alter-
tioners, Paul Bloom and :Richard u • T bl M nates to attend the National Stu-
Miller will be in school, and implied n ron a es ove dent Association conference in July, 
that the Greek move was partly a returned Les Adler to the Publica-
stall, calculated to see that the tions Board, and accepted the resig-
TO LIFT THE SPIRITS OF THE STUDY-WEARY in their last duRt kicked up over the case died T B R • nation of Gayle Hudgens from the 
minute pursuit of knowledge, tht> LOBO presents its final Campus down. The hearing is scheduled 0 an ecru1ters Council. · 
Cutie of the semester, Virginia DuShane. Virginia is a freshman early in the fall semester. Lewis Introduces Move 
in art education, a member of Delta Gamma, and best of all, she's The gist of the arguments con- Introducing the resolution to 
unattached. When she's not studying for finals, Virginia likes to tai!led in ~he majority opinion. of By MARTIN P ASKIND indicate the Council's support :for 
spend her leisure time at modern and~ ballroom dancing. Ch1ef JustiCe Jo~ Mercer, Georgme After a 30.minute argument, the the integrated bus trip through the 
----------------------------IRummajie:, and ~1m Ju~ge was that New Mexico Union board tabled south was Councilman Ed Lewis, 1-l M although certam parties have at- consideration of·a proposal backed who told the body that the action 0 von a "esa v,·s I: a D 0 n a t e teml?tcd to use extra-legal means by Dr. Sherman Smith dir'ector of would give moral support to the "~ 1 to ctrcumvent" the case,. neve1·the- student affairs to ba~ recruiting group and indicate UNM student Ch ~ , T les~ the. Greeks had valid .reaso~s teams :from the military services interest in the dis~rimination prob-$/75 to i'Jren s I reatment for .askmg for an extensiOn prl- from recruiting in the Union lobby lem. The letter will be sent to the C11 m;:trtly ~ecaus~ they mu~t confer Stating the problem, Dr. Smith Council on :Racial Equality, which 
. . . . With t~e1r n~t10nal councils before said: "Students in real or imagined initiated the action. 
Chartty usually begms m the the children came f~om Lucy .D~m- preparmg bnefs. difficulties will make contact with The CORE project stemmed from 
home and the adage holds true at kus, a graduate ass1stant maJonng While the majority of the Couxt recruiting officers and this may re- a recent Supreme Court decision U~M-. at least in two of its ~or· in speech, who felt that one of the chose not ~ "question the motives" suit in an impulse decision to drop stating that inter-state. transport 
mttones, Hokona and Mesa Vtsta state's greatest needs was to give of the petttt?ne~s for ~h;e postpo~e- out of school." This is true, Dr. organs were to be fully mtegrated. 
Halls. h . assistance to children with speech mKent, ttahet mdt'~hondtythopm(Itohn bGy Mktke) Smith ~aid, despite. ~he fact ~hat lThet 31Gstu.dentts sbtarted Tfro~l At-
Last Tuesday t e two govemmg yne ~ e a. ey e ree s the policy of the military serYices an a, a. m wo use~, rat ways 
bodies of the dorms,· at the request defects. The best way to get the acted m good fatth and had they de- is to encourage students to stay in and Greyhound, and mtended to 
of a Hokona Hall resident, allocated ball rolling, she felt, was for the vote.d their time to arguing the collge. travel ~hr?u¥'h _Georgia,. Louisiana, 
$175, each dorm giving $87.50, to-' donns to donate funds. merits of the case there ~ould b~ Dr. Smith pointed out that re- and Mtsstsstppt, st.oppmg at the 
ward medical treatment and ther- "There is a tremendous need in no cause to request a contmuance. cruiting teams from the armed s.egregated bus statiOns of the two 
apy for two school children with this field and there is no moue , The minority opinion also stated forces are set up in the Union lob- hnes. • 
speech defects, whose parents are . . y, that at least a degree of progress by about 15 weeks each year, de- Iute~rupted m ;Alabama. 
in financial need. The children will Miss Domkus said. could be made on the case without spite the :fact that their interest is The ~r1p w~s VIolently mter-
be treated at the UNM Speech and The children will be selected on a time extension and without doeu- confined to graduating seniors, who rupted m Anmston, when a mob 
Hearing Clinic. the basis of :finan!!ial need by Dr. ments being presented, as stipulat- are eligible for officer candidate pro- rumored to have been called to-
The request and the idea to aid Fred Chreist, head of the speech ed by the second vote, in which both grams. Smith suggestd that re- gether by the Klu Klux Klan and 
------------=----!clinic, and Dr. Keith St. Onge, Kyne and Miss Rice abstained. Continued on page 4 the White Citizen's Council, at-
UNM speech professor. tacked the Greyhound bus, slashing P S . "Eighty to 90 per cent of the u· s N sA c d. tires and setting fire to the ~us. rogr am en I 0 rs children in this city who have t Ten of the occupants were hospttal-!~~el~ ~~:~!fat~~e~h~~: ~~~c~!~ 0 0 r I n a 0 r ~£e~r!o~~e ~~~:e~~d o~~v£~~0~~~ W•lt G t st• d cciving assistance," Dr. St. Onge E 1 • G I A• JUnAetst.h t . t th th h I e (pen S said a potn e group roug H~ estimated that it was close X p a I n s r 0 u p s I m ~tty,p ~n. Robe;~F~nned~ asked 
. to 100 per cent of those children in t ovt: a erdson ° t ldahama 01dr pro-Dr. Morris Freedman, dtrector the state who were not receivin ' . • :c 10n, ~n was o. e wou pro-
M' F d F d tion 'd Th 1 h gd By JOHN WOODS m USNSA • every area and reg10n vtde pollee protectton only to es· 
of UN s new 'or oun ~ - pro~?r at . • • • e on Y speec an UNl\1 NSA coordinator of this cou~try is active in the As- cort them out of Alabama. The 
sponsored three-year masters de- heaunl' chmc m the state dev:oted Confronted for the first time by sociation. In 1958, the National groups then continued to New Or-gre~ pr~gram, has announced tha~ U';f/~31Vely to speech therapy IS at NSA, the average student might Association of Women Deitns and 'eans where they were reported to 
se.mors 1!1 the P,rogram next yaenadr · • . ask: Counselors, the American College be "tolerated" by the city. ~tl~ recetve a sttpend of $400, The only other speech school ts What is it? Personnel Association and the Na- Fox, Valenzuela Named 
JUntors, $250. at Roswell. The United States National Stu- tiona! Association of Student Per- Ishmael Valenkuela and Bill Fox 
The program i.s being ~stablished, The money was presented to the dent Assoeiation (USNSA) is a sonnel Administrators announced were appointed voting delegates to 
with the financml backmg of the Speech, Clinic by ,the Board of Gov· confederation of independent stu- USN SA to be "the most representa- the NSA conferenee, to be held in · 
Ford Foundation, to enc?urage out· ernor·s. 1~ Mesa Vtsta and the House dent bodies of 420 colleges and tive of such organizations on the Madison, Wise. in July, and Lon 
standing students to go tpto college ()ounCJl m Hokona. universities in the U.S. with an en- American s!!ene." Cottingham and :Roger Banks were 
teaching. It will open m the fall ' t•ollment of more than one million What is the value of NSA? chosen as their alternates. A seven-
semester of the 1961-62 school yea1·, LOBO S d students. It is the largest student It depends. Primarily, the value man team from UNM will attend 
with 35 students enrolled. uspen S Ol'ganillation in the world, and the of NSA depends on the extent that the conference, composed of Stu-
Dr. Freedman said that sE!niors The LOBO suspends publication only student-controlled organiza- member campuses are willing to dent Body President Linden Knigh-
in the Ho110rs program will receive :for the school year with this issue, tion in the U.S. dedicated exclu· participate. Overall, local organiza- ten, NSA Co-ordinator John Woods, 
a $500 yearly stipend, or, if they number 84 of the year. The summer sively to the student. tions benefit by receiving special and LOBO Editor Mark Acuff, plus 
are in both the honors progJ:am LOBO, put out once a week, will What does it do? he would prob- publications on all aspects of stu- the other four delegates. Ron Bet-
and the masters program, theirsti- continue under the direction of ably ask next. dent life either free o:f chat•ge or enbough was chosen as an alter-· 
pend will be $800. Mark Acuff, editor :for the '61-'62 Primarily USN SA strives to dis- at greatly reduced rates (and which nate, if any of the members were 
Juniors in the honors program school year. Next year's LOBO may cover and represent the "interests, are made available in the NSA not able to attend. 
will be given $300. If they are in be expanded to :fou1• issues a week problems and aspirations of the office in the Union Activities Cen- After tho:roughly discussing the 
both pt•ograms their stipend will with coverage of national and in· Ame1ican student." The national ter); receiving assistance in cam- relative merits of ear, bus, train or 
be $450. ' ternational news. student population is represented Continued on page 4 Continued on page 4 
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TWENTY-ONE SENIORS WILL PLAY for the last time in the 
University Orchestra Sunday evening as the orchestra presents 
its fourth concert in the Union ballroom at 8:15 p.m. The group, 
under the direction of Kurt Fredrick, will play Prokofieff's Lieu-
tenant Kije Suite, the Symphonic Metamorphoses by Hindernith, 
Duan Juan by Richard Strauss, and 'Veber's Oberon Overture. 
Jean Grigsby and Betty S;uber are shown rehearsing for the 
program. 
. 
" w .
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w 
"' 
Whenever you leave town,: 
carry money only you can· 
spend: Bank of Americ·a 
Travelers Cheques. Loss-· 
proof, theft ... proof, cashed 
only by your signature. 
Sold at banks everywhere. 
' 
'University Orchestra ~:::~sand Weber's Ober~n Over· u Grads Can Apply 
S f h C Admission is by activity ticltet . .p 0 r A F p r 0 g r a m ets · ourt . oncert Se~iors playing in t~eir last con· 1College seniors and graduates 
Th f th t f h U . cert mclude: Joe Bob Tillotson, first now have an oppor. tunity to apply e our concer o. t e m- . 1 fi t b · Offi 
. " . clarmet; Bob O'Boy e, rs o oe; fo~· the A1r Force's new cer 
vel'Slty Orc~estr~ Will take place Richard van Dongen, :first flute; Trainin"g Program. 
under thll directiOn of Kurt Fred- Duke Pier first trumpet• James The program is open to both men 
rick on Sunday at 8;15 p.m., in the . ' . R B , and women 20% to 27% years of 
ballroom of the Union. Richard, trombone, ay aner~s, age with a college degree. College 
The program consists of Proko- drums; Alice Roberson Steele, VIO- seniors may apply four months 
fieff's Lieutenant Kije Suite, the linist; James Bonnell, violist; Na- before graduation. Both married 
S y m p h Q n i c Metamorphoses by dine Gilman, violinist and Gordon and s:i,ngle men are eligible. Wom-
Hindemith, Don Juan by Richard Purslow, trumpet player. en must be single, 
TWICE AS EXCITING 
GRADUATION DAY 
WITH GIFTS OF 
AUTHENTIC IVY 
SHIRTS FROM STROMBERG'S 
COLLEGE HI SHOPS 
Tapered body shirts that 
all young college men like. 
Shirt sleeves in regular 
and pop-over styles. A wide 
asso1·tment of solids, 
checks and prints. 
$4.00 and $5.00 
. 
See Your Ca,mpus Representa,tive. 
He Ha.s Size Records of Ma,ny 
Unive1·sity Men. 
WINROCK CENTER • NOB HILL CENTER 
YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONs-DOWNTOWN, CENTRAL AT THIRD 
MALOL03 CORSAIR nautical print zip jacket .with over·slzed pocket and British 
notched collar. Shown with medium 
Hawaiian trunks. Both of 100% fine col· 
ton in color combinations of gold and 
blue. Jacket $6.95 Trunks $6.95 
RUGBY 100% cotton fleece deck shirt pull 
over in trimmed colors of white, gold. 
olive or navy. $5.95 TOP SIDERS deck 
pants and the newest British SEA KNICK· 
ERS with regimental belt. Both of 100% 
cotton in white, gold, natural, olive or 
black $5.95 and $8.95 
CRICKET blazer striped knit jacket in brll· 
liant colony colors. 'A length tab sleeves. 
Tailored Hawaiian trunks. Both knit of 
100% cotton. Vivid color combinations of 
gold and spice. Button front cardlun $8.95 Trunks $5.95 
THE SeAFaRiNg MaN IS a( : :W'-ccMaN 
(With a British accent) 
Chart your course lo the crisp, colorful look of the Californid sun a11d sea 
swimwear that Catalina so handsamely combines with the new British styling inf/t~ence. 
MALOLOIIt HARBOR LIGHTS giant zip jacht with roll knit collar. Trfm on sleeve• 
and pocket, with embroidered lantern 
omblom!. Jacket of sturdy 100% cotton 
gabardine. Square rig acetate, cotton and 
rubbar trunks, In white, gold ond olive. 
Jacko! $S.95 TrunkJ $5.95 
MALOLOIIt BENGAL paisley print, zipper 
front j&ckot with English accented collar 
over medium length boxor trunks. Both of 
100% flnost printed cotton fn color com• 
blnatlono of gold1 splco ond blue. Jacket $7.95 TrunkS h.95 
CHUKKER CHECK houndstooth knit com• 
mander's jacket. Shown with square rtg 
trunh. Jacket knit ol linoll 100% cotton. 
Trunks of cotton with rubber added for · 
perfect fit. Black, olive or &old with white. 
Cordl&an $7.95 Trunks $5.95 
' ' . ~ • Catalina, Inc., Los Angehis, California. Another fine~ Kayser·Roth Product. 
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Weeks Reflects on Conclusion NM Union Chairmen,..------F~,,_R_H..,.E-R -----. c.n 
Of Spring Practice Workouts Honored at Barbecue a J~······R- "'"' ~ 
. . . Outgoing chairmen of the Union designed for the new season. ~ 
Reflections fr9m UNM head foot- of act10n for the sprmg game such d'. t . t h r d It can be worn 
. . . · program 1rec ora e were ono e 
ball coach Blll Weeks at the con- as tackle Jlm Bradley, center Gene last night at a steak fry given anytime n0...., 
elusion of spring practice: Scott, halfback George Kennedy, at the home of William 0. Bie:r-
"From a positive point of view, tackles Jim Arias and Scott Ben- baum, Union director. anywhere • • • 
we have excellent depth at quarter· ington, end Dick Locicero, halfback Gold "Lobo" pins recognizing street and 
back and fullback. We have good George Garmignani. They will all t~o years of servi~e on the Union 
h lfb k d . t t d. . be ready next fall and should help, directorate were presented to Bar-a ac s an some 011 s an mg Jn- b R d d M t A 
. . " . . "Summing it up, we certainly ara o gers an argare nn ·dlV!du~ls alon~ t~e lme. Our team weren't disappointed with our Stevens. For the past year they 
speed rs not bhndmg by any means, spring practice I feel we have the have been, rellpectively, chairman 
bu~ we are not slo~ and we have makings of a good squad. Our rna· and vice-chairman of the directo-
quJ~e a few experienced players jor problems appear to be with the rate. 
available to operate our system. interior line where we could u.se H~nored with silver "L.ol!o" pins repre· 
"N t' "["' · d 1 . sentmg one year of actlv1ty on the di· 
. ega l ve , , our en P ay' pay- more SIZe and more depth. If we can rectorate were: Martha Sue Cochran, 
ticularly on defense, was spotty m master those problems we look ;for chairman ,of the dance commit~e; Nan~y 
our spr'ng g•ame and needs a great . . ' , Nohl, cha1rman of the hospitality commit-
. l an lmproved team In 1961. tee; John Beauchamp, chairman P~ the 
deal of work. We don't have enough music committee; Jean Grigsby, chauman 
depth or consistency among our in- " of ~he publicity comm~ttee, and Judy M;iller, 
' ' ' . u N M N t E d chairman of the speCial events committee. 
ter10r linemen, and we don t have e men n Given certicates of recognition for less 
a real "all-the-way" threat among than a. full year of service on the direeto-
halfb k lth h t f y A • t N MS rate were Dina Kuntz and Nancy Ballin-our ac s, a oug :rnos o ear g a 1 n 5 ~rer, co-chairmen .. or the art committee ; 
'them are good runners, " · Fred Stewart, cbmrman of the games com· 
• · UNM' t • t 1 't mittee, and Margaret "Tucker, chairman of 
"As far as :md1viduals are con- . s enms eal!l C oses l s the dance committee. 
cerned our spring game against 1961 home season Saturday at 2 The NMU program directorate is re-
the Al'umn1· All-Stars (Lobo var- p.m. against highly touted New sponsibJe for th~ staging ,of all student • S h U • • events m the Umon. The d>reetorate oper· 
sity won, ·21-14) showed that both Mexrco ~ate ~t t e mvers1ty a!es under the !ead!'rship '!f. qeorge Meyers, 
Jim Cromartie and Jay McNitt did courts behmd Johnson gym. d1rect:or of the Umon Act1V1t1es center.· 
an excellent job, both on offense The Lobo netmen, fresh from a , 
and defense, at quarterback. Paul three day tour that carried them to Lettermen's Club 
INQUIRE ABOUT 
A CHARGE 
ACCOUNT 
Use Our 
Convenient 
Layaway Plan 
Duke and Gary Ness did equally Wyoming and Colorado State uni- · . "OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS" 
well, again on defense as well as varsities, presently hold a 3-7 sea· . The L!ltt~r~en's ~lub will hold DOWNTOWN PHONE 4.8111 central NE 
offense, at fullback, and George son mark with the Skyline confer- Its annual picmc at Pme Flats Sun- 302 Central SW AL 11·8961 UPTOWN 
Beard lived up to our expectations ence championships slated for next ~da~y~a~t_:2~P~·~m~·--------~========================~=~ 
for him at end. Friday and Saturday in Provo, 
Chuck Cummings appears to be Utah. 
our strongest lineman at guard, and New Mexico State finished a fine 
Mike Schmidt showed well at guard second behind rugged Arizona in 
in the game. As a matter of fact, the Border conference tourney held 
overall play at guard was not bad. last week. The Aggies are headed 
Halfbacks ··Bobby Santiago and by Richard Lieberman, a Philadel-
Bobby Morgan are better than they phia product. 
were last year, and we were pleased Rounding out the NMS squad are 
by a great improvement in Bob Aubrey Holderness, Ronnie Burton, 
Jensen. and John Thomasson. 
"Among our newcomers, I men- UNM will send a crew consisting 
tioned Ness as doing a good job. of Charlie Rutz, Dick Standefer, 
Herb Bradford, at halfb~ck, will John Mumma, Richard Simpson, 
help, particularly on defense, and and Dennis Roberts to the courts 
John Stewart, at tackle, showed Saturday in that order. Simpson 
promise, although he needs much has been showing well in confer-
more experience with our system. ence action of late and is considered 
A number of sophomore linemen one of the favorites :for the number 
had some good moments in the four singles crown in the Skyline 
spring game, but their inexperience tournament. Simpson and Mumma 
showed. are also considered to be a strong 
"We had a number of boys out entry in the number two doubles. 
Buying a Diamond 
Should Be a Pleasure 
In both of our stores, the privacy of our Diamond 
Rooms allows you to view our complete stock in a 
quiet and unhurried manner. We explain every 
' detail of your diamond invest· 
ment, and assist you in selecting 
a suitable and lasting mounting. 
The price range you consider 
does not influence our counsel or 
interest. We are just as thorough, 
... 
I 
_ .. 
•\ 
and offer the same flne quality, f· 
to the $100 customer as the 
$10,000 customer. 
·· During your diamond-selecting adventure, won't 
you allow us to prove the truth of these words? 
Our stores and our uniformly high quality will help 
make your purr.hase of a diamond truly a Pleasant 
Experience. 
Diamond Wedding sets similar to above, 
moderately priced from as little as $100 
I 
i I Central Ava. at Second St.. sw I si2Jinrock Center 1" 
:1:"' 
' 
• 
. 
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IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 
Here's top-down going 
at its breezy best. 
And, like all five 
Chevy Impalas, it's 
available with Super 
Sport features* that 
set it apart from any-
thing else on the road. 
*Optional at extra cost, as a 
complete kit. 
Sports car spice never came in 
so many varieties ... Chevrolet! 
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking 
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports'car buff. Either way, 
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving ·foot at your 
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop' Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sport· 
ing gamut like no others-nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up 
Impa]a Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of produc-
tion sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without 
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof! 
CHEVY CORVAIR 
MONZA CLUB COUPE 
Nestle behind the . · 
wheel in one of those 
bucket front seats and 
llee what Corvair's 
rear-engine design has 
done for driving. 
Steering that responds 
to the subtlest hint. 
Braking that brings 
you to precise even-
keel stops. Traction 
that clings like a 
cocklebur. 
CORVETTE 
It's the go ingest machine 
in America. Pure·bred 
sports car performance 
-the likes of which only 
the most elite (and 
expensive) foreign-built. 
jobs could claim before 
Corvette begarl. stealing 
their thunder in open 
competition. 
.. 
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer~s 
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.Anthropology Field Sessions Art Program Is Set 
..,. B . s·· J . By u for Childr~n 
I 0 egtn at ttes on une 21 .Childr?n from s~ven to .twelve 
. ·· will be Instructed 111 a val'lety of 
Summer field sessions in anthro- bison, horse, and camel. art .activities in UNM's sl:!mmer 
pology will begin June 21 at Pot- Graduate students may ca1np at sess10n art classes for children, 
tery Mound, Gallina, and Lucy, the Lucy site and work thet-a dur-- June 26 to Aug. 3, . 
New Mexico, Dr. Frank c. Hibben, ing the coming session, he said. 'l;he classes, held m t~e a~ edu-. 
Field Sessions Director, announced, Applications for the thirtieth catu:~n )Jldg. und~r ~he dtre~tiOn o:J: 
University students, graduates, annual field session are available l~al'J.orie Bu~-t, will. m~lude mstruc-
and high school seniors who have from Dr. Frank c. Hibben, Field tt1~nm drdwlng, pai~~ng, clay mod-qualified for entrance to a univer- Sessions Director. e mgs ' an padper. chrt s. ld h'l 
't 11 D H'bb 'd • even an eig -year-o c I -SI Y. may enro • . r. . I en ~ai • • dre,n will attend cfasses from 10 
SIX hours credit Will be gtv~n Narrator Says Ftlm a.m.tillnoonMondaysandWednes-
to those who complete the SIX · · days, and children aged nine to 12 
week course, he stated, G" 'T p• t I will meet 10 a.m. till noon on Tues-
Most stud.ents will stay on. the IVeS rue IC ure days a;nd T~ursdays. 
campus during. the field sessiOns . Registration for the summer ses-
and will ride a bus out to the ruins, Bl!JRKELEY, Calif.-Ful ton sion can be made through the UNM 
he said The actual digging is hot Lew1s III, narratol.' of the film division of extension 
' '"0 t' Abl't' ". d ' dusty, and tiring. Dr. Hibben de- pera Ion o I wn,, ~n ~ e-
clared, but avplications are coming bate held Wednesday msi_sted that ROTC R" D 
in from far ad near the film of the San FranCISCO dem- lng a nee 
The Pottery Mound site consists o~strations last year give~ a true H M "d h • 
of three nueblos one on top of the picture ?f th~ demon~tratiOn. . onors I s lpmen 
t 'h .- 1 I . Debatmg With Lewis was Mike , . . o •. er, he e:r.p amed, PreVIous ex- T' olit' al sc' ence ma 'or at Ne..'rt years semora m the UNM 
cavators hav_e uncoye~ed m\lltiple t~!a.finiv:rsit Ic of datiforni~ who Naval R?:rc will _be recognized at 
laye;s of kiva pamtmgs, ":'h_?le countered Le~ss' statements, say- the tra~tional "Rmg Dance" to be 
Hopi ve~sels, bone awls, obsidian ing "I say it's false.'' Tigar, leader held tomght. . . . ~lTowp~mts, and other archaeolog- of the university's liberal student . Arranged by Mtdship'!llan Wll-
Ical artifacts. . . . . party "Slate ,. debated with Lewis ham Grasse, the .dan:e ":'Ill b~ held 
!Teams. of anthropo}Igis~s dig ~o on the oper~tions of the HUAC fl'om .9 p.m. ~ttl mi.dn~ght m the 
rescue Important h1stoncal eVl- f 1 t two hours Amencan Legion Buildmg. dence and to help reconstruct the 0L~os culTentl to~in colle e Rings dipped into an ornate ail-
past life of the Indians who lived campus~s to spe;{. on th; HUA~ ver bowl containing water collected 
at Pottery Mound from about 1200 asked Tigar at the 'conclusion of from the "seve~ se~s" will be pre-
to 1450 A.D. . the dispute to attend another meet-' !s~e~nt~e~d~t~o~t~h~e~m~Id~s~hi~p~m~e~n.:_ __ .:.~~~~~~~~~~~=====~=~~~~~~~-~~ 
They also man their trowels and . . . , . 1-
whisk brooms to find out where the mg at the university s Dav1s Cam-
inhabitants came from and to es- pus near Sacramento , for another :. 
tablish kinship with other tribes. go-roun_d_. -------
At the Gallina ruin in north Spurs 
central New Mexico, the culture is 
non-puebloan, Dr. Hibben said. Carol Wyss, a student from San-
There, graduate students may dig ta Fe, has been elected president 
in fortified granaries, rectangular of Spurs, sophomore women's bon-
towers, cliff houses, and pit houses. orary for the coming year. The as-
Near Lucy, east of Albuquerque, siting officers of the chapter are 
is an Early Man camp site where Janie -Ross, vice-president, .Albu-
fiuted points of Sandia and Folsom que1·que; Marsha Sauerman, secre-
Man were discovered. Dr. Hibben tary, Moline, Ill.; Kay Patterson, 
stated. The Lucy culture~; were as- treasurer, Albuquerque; Cathy 
sociated with animals typical of Spain, historian, Albuquerque, and 
the Ice Age, mammoth, extinct Stephany Crow, reporter, Carlsbad. 
ONE 
WATCH 
SETS 
YOU 
APART 
# HA/14/LTO/V 
Utmost accuracy, lasting beauty, a name to take pride in. 
Not everyone owns a Hamilton. But those who do, would 
wear no other watch. At Hamilton jewelers everywhere. 
AcciDilllc X, 
"-·:-t)J-
Light up an CM, and answer 
these questions. Then compare your Pack or Box 
answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). 
Question #1: Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class? 
Answer: Yes No __ _ 
Question #2: (MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday night 
date, on the average? 
Answer: 
(WOMEN) How much money do yot,t estimate your date 
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average? 
Less than $3 $3·$9 $10·$14,--
$15·$20 Over $20'--
Question #3: Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualify .. 
ing for a BS or a BA in three years? 
Answer: Favor speed-up system-Don't favor speed-up systelll-
Question #4: Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more 
than usual: 
Answer: In class On a date At sports events---
Under stress and strain Listening to music---
campus 
Opinion 
Answers: 
Watching TV On week ends at home'---
At bull sessions While studying __ _ 
After studying· __ _ 
Answer, Question #1: Men: Yes 517%-No 43% Women: Yes 48%·No 52% 
Answer, Question #2: (Men's and Women's answers combined): Less 
than $3, 23%. $3-$9, 65%. $10-$141 9%. $15-$20, 2%. Over $20, 1%. 
Answer, Question #3: Favor speed-up system 55% 
Don't favor speed-up system 45o/'o 
Answer, Question #4: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%. 
Under stress and strain 26%. Listening to music 4%. Watching TV 7%. On week ends 
at home 3%. At bull sessions 22%. While studying 2o/'o. After studying 3%. 
When you smoke is your business. Wlaa.£ you smoke, we hope, ie ours. You star£ £rest. 
with L&M, and you ~tar £rcsh with L&M, Do away with dried-out taste £or good. The 
secret? Flavor Seal , • , L&M's special way of moisturizing tobacco to senl in natural 
tobacco freshness • •• natura) tobacco goodJlCSSo Get fresh-tasting-best-tasting L&M, 
"_ "";'t:ft"_~·:!~· ·_ "_1--c: _ ....... 
7 ** 
c •. •· ·- ·-· ••.. " .,..,.,., ._,~~=----=,..,.,..~ 
Priceless Value Attached Elsas~er to Speak 
. • At Ar1zona College 
To Mel.eorltes La Paz Says Dr, Walter M. Elsasser, head of \,; f the UNM physics department, will 
serve as a visiting lecturer at th~: 
By HOlT PALMER ued, "meteorites seem to- fall in University of Arizona at Tucson 
Phtysical evidence of forms of the most. i~accessible places, where next Monday and Tuesday. 
life beyond our planet was reported the conditions for r?cov~ry are as He will visit under the sponsor-
recently by three scientists in New unfavora?le as po~sible. ' . ship of the American Association 
York who analyzed fragments of Meteo~tes o~ Witnessed fall are of Physics Teachers and the Amer-
a stony meteorite which fell in of preemment Importance, Dr. La- ican Institute of Physics as part of 
France in 1864; Paz said. He_listed the steps taken a nationwide program to stimulate 
Dr •. Lincoln LaPaz Director of by the. Institute wJ:Ien the news interest in physics. The program 
the Institute of Meteoritics at comes m of a meteol'lte fall: is now in its . fourth year and is 
UNM, said that scientists have 1. Obtain as many observations supported by the National Science 
known for more than a century as possible to fix the location of the Foundation. 
that chemical compounds (hydro- fall. . Dr. Elsasser will give lectures, 
carbons) almost certainly of m:- 2. Get to the pomt of the fall hold informal meetings with stu-
ganic origin, were :eresent in this fast. dents, and assist faculty members 
THE 
PURPLE 
T 
u 
R 
K ~ 
1.00 Couple 
.95 Cat 
.50 Chick 
This Weekend 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday, 19th 
Albuquerque Jazz Workshop 
Sat. and Sun., 20th-21st 
· Folk Singing and Guitar 
Has Added 
More Atmosphere 
Free Pizza 
rare class of meteorite. · 3. Talk to everybody. with curriculum and research prob-
One hundred years ago, a scien- 4. Ask what they heard and l1ee~m~s::_. -----------~~---~------------~=-=~~~~~!!!! 
tist wrote that meteorites contain- what they saw. If they heard a -
ing hydrocarbons might indicate sound like the hissing of a snake, 
that life existed wherever the or a crackle like bacon fryiilg in a 
meteorite was before it fell. pan? That is what a meatorite 
The modern scientists who sounds like whizzing by, Dr. LaPaz 
studied the French meteorite speci- said. 
mens used sensitive and accurate Find out if they heard detona-
instruments, Dr. LaPaz explained. tions or explosions, too. 
Their samples were subjected to 5. Was there a thud? 
extensive chemical and physical 6. Look for broken branches and 
analysis. frightened animals. 
"It is of great significance that 7. If meteorites are located, re-
these ultra-sensitive methods have corsJ. details of each find. 
confirmed the results obtained by 8. Transfer the specimens to a 
pioneer investigators," Dr. LaPaz scientific laboratory. 
said. 9. Cut through each meteorite 
"I am convinced," Dr. LaPaz with a saw. Sawing could take as 
stated, "that the three scientists long as 13 days if the recovered 
conducting· the research were ex- specimen is a large mass of nickel-
tremely thorough and exacting, iron. . 
and that they were sincere when 10. Polish and etch the cut sur-
they said that 'wherever this me- face _to study its st~ucture and to 
teorite originated, s o met hi n g classify the meteonte. 
lived.' " 11. Make samples of the meteor-
"Meteorites are the direct and ites available to other scientists 
most tangible evidence of what ex- for further ~tudy. . . 
ists in the world outside," Dr. LaPaz The Institute of Meteol'ltics 
declared. "They are of priceless founded by _Dr •. L~Paz was the 
scientific value and each one should first non-SoVIet mstltute (he Rus-
be recovered a'nd subjected to an- sians have. two) dev~t?d s~lely to 
alysis " he said. research m meteoritics m the 
"These quite irreplacable treas- Western world, Dr. LaPaz said. 
ures of evidence about the cosmos 
au too often fall in the hands of Grants Are Ava"llable 
commercial collectors," Dr. LaPaz 
said. "They frabricate meteorites H" Ed • 
into bookends, into bases of excep- In IStory ucatlon 
tional.ly stable fountain pen sets, I 
* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! 
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and mto what has been termed , Scholarships are now available ' 'othe~ world' jew~lry.': for students majoring in history, '•---=Bo:\tl:td:.:undt=::u::utll::or:.:;IIJ:.:;of~TII:•:..;Coca=:.:.C:o:I•~C:::om;:p;:•n:y~b:y..;;;;;;;Th;;;•;;;C;;;oc;;;ea;;;.C;;;o;;;la;;;;;;;BO;;;n;;;;;;;u;;;N;;;G;;;C;;;O;;;M;;;P;;;A;;;NY;;;;;;;, ;;;A;;;Ib;;;u;;;qu;;;e;;;rqi;;;u;;;e,;;;N;;;e;;;w;;;M;;;e;;;x;;;ic;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'i 
It IS Dr. ~aP~ b~hef that once political science, education, pre-,.--
the true scientific importance of med or in the College of Arts and 
~ .. ) --. 
~eteor~tes b.ecomes widely !ecog- Sciehces. 
niZed m th1s country, their ex- Th th Alf ed d M' · ploitation for private gain will ere are e .r an Inam 
e Grinsfeld scholarships for students 
c ~~e.the Soviet and Iron Curtain m~joring in history or political 
countries, fallen meteorites auto- BCience who have completed 60 se-
matically become property of the mest~r ho~rs: TJ:le stude~t must be 
state, Dr. LaPaz said. entermg hiS JuniOr year m the fall 
He said that the Russians have of ~961. There are fou; av;;ards 
been blessed with two of the most available of $125 each. TWo Will be 
important meteorite falls in his- awarded to women and two to men. 
tory. Several specimens from the T~ere are a numbl;r of awards 
last great Soviet meteorite fall available for students m the College 
have been sent to Dr. LaPaz for of Education. Students of Spanish-
study in exchange for samples American or Indian descent may 
that fell here. apply for the Millice~t A. Rogers 
The study of meteoritics contrib- Founda.tio~ scholarship fo~ $500. 
utes to such diversified fields as ;Applications are now hem~ re-
metallurgy ballistics, and relativ- ce1Ved for the Thomas M. Wilker-
ity, Dr. La'Paz said. son and Clarence ~ilton Botts Jr. 
"A study of the metallurgy of memorial scholarships.of $250 each. 
the almost rust proof alloys com- These. awards are given to out-
prising meteoritic nickel-irons," he standmg pre-med students. 
explained, "led long ago to such For studen~s in the Coll~ge of 
commercially important advances Arts and Sciences, there 1s t~e 
as the stainless steels we prize in George !'· Ka~eman memol'l~l 
cutlery.'' schola.rship. The mcome from this 
"Very few meteorites are recov- trus~ IS used for one or more schol-
ered from the totality of those that arships of at least $750. 
actually fall each year ••. on our fl.pplication.s for. these scholar-
globe," Dr. LaPaz stated. "The shtps ~re avatlable ,1~ the ~ersonnel 
meteoriticist must find his speci- office Il1 the Admm1strat10n bldg. 
mens wherever they may chance All interested students should file 
to fall, and generally," he con tin- applications at the personnel office. 
'Exams? 
Here's the easy and 
safe way to keep mentally alert: 
It's the safe stay awake tablet-NoDoz®, And it's especially 
helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. N oDoz 
helps restore mental alertness in minutes. 
NoDoz keeps you alert with the safe awakener found in 
coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more Yeliable. 
Absolutely not habit-forming, NoDoz is so 
safe it is sold everywhere 
without prescription. Take it 
while driving, studying, c~ Ill 
working, or entertaining. ,....._ 
ANO'rHI!!R FINII PRODUCT OF C3ROVE! LABORATORII!S 
We recommend that you keep your· 
TEXTBOOKS 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
If You Have Books You Do Not W ~nt to Keep 
Check Their Value at 
associated students bookstore 
We maintain lists, and buy books every day the store is open. If the bo~k is a 
current edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching department 
that the book will be used again during the next semester, we will pay 
50% OF THE LIST PRICE 
If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico, 
we normally pay 25% of the list price. If the book is an old edition, start your-
self a library. 
The book is worth more to you than it is to anyone else. Please come in and 
talk to the manager about any questions you may have concerning the 
operation of the 
associated students bookstore 
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Lobos Head For Champ,ionship 
Thinclods Fovored 
In Denver Meeting 
UNM's hopeful traclt team goes 
to Denver Saturday to try to win 
the Sltyline Conference's Eastet•n 
Division championship with Coach 
Hugh Hackett tentatively planning 
a 36-man Lobo entry to run against 
Denver, Wyoming and Colorado 
State Univet·sity. 
The Lobos, with more depth than 
in recent years, probably will be 
favored in Saturday's meet, but 
Hackett has great respect. for the 
Aggies of Colorado State, the only 
team in the division which UNM 
has not run against this season, and 
the Division's defending champs. 
UNM downed Denve1·, 98!/a to 
82Vs, in a dual meet at Denve1•, and 
defeated Wyoming in a pentagonal 
which the Lobos won with 134% 
points in Albuquet•que. The Lobos 
have a 10-1 meet record this sea-
son including an 83-48 dual meet 
triumph over Bt·igham Young. 
Premier entries for the Wolfpack 
will be sprinters Adolph Plummer, F.i\;{·:?L}:•·W~~ 
SPRINTER JIM WHITFIELD (right) discusses Saturday's Sky-
, 
GRADUATION 
ANNO.UNCEMENTS 
, 
are available 
associated students bookstore 
G~OUND FLOOR 
. American 
' 
. on the go ••• 
in a full year college 
1 program at the 
University of Vienna 
Choice of English or German· 
. taught liberal arts classes for 
sophomores and juniors 
Application Deadline: 
June 15 
Send coupon today! 
--------
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NEW MEXICO UNION 
in the 440 and 220-yd. dashes, and 
Jim Whitfield, in the 100-yd. dash, 
freshman Del Blanks, in the broad 
jump and high hurdles, veteran 
weightman R. P. Waters and Andy 
Sinclair in the discus and shot put. 
line Eastern division tra~;k meet ,,~vi~t=h~C=o=a=ch~H=u=g=h~H=ac=k=e=t=t·~ __ _i__:::=~-----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--
Plummer, 185-pound sophomore 
from New York, is the Skyline de-
fending champion in both the 440 
and 220 and holds the league record 
of 47.4 seconds in the quarter mile. 
He has equalled that time this sea-
son and should take a good shot at 
the Eastern Division standard of 
48.3, set in 1959 by Whitfield: 
Whitfield, who has posted 9.1 
seconds three times in the 100-yd 
dash this year, will also run the 
220 sprint, but will pass the quar· 
ter mile race. Both Whitfield and 
Plummer will run with the Lobo 
mile relay team. 
Blanks, a lanky freshman from 
Albuquerque, has surpassed both 
the Eastern Division and Skyline 
recot-ds in the broad jump already 
this season and, if everything is 
right, should easily set at least 
a new Divisional standard this 
week. 
Blanks' best jump of the season 
has been 25'S*"• as compared to 
the 24' 6%" Skyline record set by 
Denver's Jerome Biffle in 1950, and 
the 24' Ml" Division record set by 
CSU's Tom Volz in 1949. 
SKYLINE CONFERENCE 
EASTERN DIVISION 
Track and Field Records 
Prior to 1961 
100-yard dash: 9.5, Paul Col-
lins, Denver, 1959. Fred Me-
Coy, Colorado State, 1960. 
J>riscilla 
-Q ....... 
VIEIGHT·MARKED 
FOR YOUR 
I'ROTECTIO!i 
220-yd. dash: 20.4, Paul Collins, 
Denver, 1959. 
440-yd. dash: 48.3, Jim Whit-
field, University of New 
Mexico, 1959. 
880-yd. run: 1:56.2, Gary Shep-
ard, Colorado State, 1960, 
Mile run: 4:18.2, Jim Dupree, 
University of New Mexico, 
1960. 
2-mile run: 9:56.4, Jerry 
Schmidt, Colorado State, 
1960. 
120-yd. high hurdh:s: 14.1, Lar-
ry Morgan, Colora~o State, 
1959. 
220-yd. low hurdles: 23.8, Dick 
Howard, University of New 
Mexico, 1959. 
Mile 1·elay: 3:18.2, Colorado 
State, 1958. 
Discus: 162' 1%", R. P. Waters, 
University of New Mexico, 
1960. 
Shot put: 52' 1 %", Stan Baz-
ant, University of New Mex-
ico, 1957. 
High jump: 6' 6%", Wilbur 
Dickson, Denver, 19$7. 
Broad jump: 24'3%", Tom 
· Bolz, Colorado State, 1949. 
Pole vault: 14' 1%", Gordon 
Riddell, Colorado State, 1953. 
Javelin: 224' 6%", Buster 
Quist, University of New 
Mexico, 1959. 
~ RI:N'G vvrrH TEE 
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' Priscilla weight-marked emerald cut 
: diamond rings for those who prefer the 
sophistication of elegant diamonds. This 
c:listlngulshed cut of diamonds is the 
traditional tymbol of wealth ••• now 
brought to you In a tpeclal series of 
classic: d1slgns at a price you can afford. 
125.00 to 500.00 
CH 3-2446 
.... 
the farther 
smoke travels 
Air-Softened, 
the milder, 
the cooler, l:!:~c::r===r the smoother t 
if tastes 
'• ... 
• 
THIS ONE!S 
THE SATISFIER 
Make a dat~ with flavor. Try Chesterfield King. 
Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich the 
flavor and make it mild. Special porous paper 
Jets you draw fresh air into the full king length of 
top-tobacco; straight Grade-A all the way. 
Join the swing to 
./ 
'· 
\ 
~ 
E L 0 B 0 and Chuck Clausen-could be con-J kson I Selected secretal'Y·t:easurer was Pat. Gary. T H . . . LOW sidered outstanding. ac s. . Mary Sav~tch was elected corre-
__ ..;~;.;.;.,; ____ .:_. __________ .. • __ . 1 . H d. f D c ··~ spondingsecretary. 
B DENNIS ROBERTS I How UNM fares in spring sports ea 0 orm ounc1 In its mai na.ction, the Coun.cil y I th d remains to be seen However from b f tabled a resolutiOn to e a mm-
WN • • ' Conrad Jackson, a mem er o . t' th r f om Do the indications · presented by the . .1 1stra .10n on e po 1cy . o ro 
k b b II t . , d th1s year's Inter-:Oo~m Counc1 , was checks in the three dormitories. Lobo trac , a~Se a , enms, an 1 t d h · f th c '1 f · · ' 't N that the LOBO is finally woul dindicate Their main diflicul- If t 1 ed' r e ec e c alrman o e oqnc1 or Proposed revisiOns m the C(Onstl u-
owd. f th . t t• emed t~ be lack of a good go eams, severa pr lC Ions can next year at a meeting Thursday tions were also tabled until next 
suspen mg or e sprmg semes er, 1es se . • be made. ft yea" 
· d · bTt w I · a ernoon •· a brief review of UNM sports for tall men an 1na 1 1 Y · P ay on The playing of the Skyline con- Named ·vice-chairman was Dick • · ; 
the 1960-61 athletic year seems to tlie road. ference golf tournament seems to Cloward and selected recording Patromze LOBO Adverbsers 
be appropl'iate. Other than that, the Lobos had be mere formality before the Lobo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============~ 
Since the season, however, is not some strong individual performers linksters win their sixth consecu- · 
yet over with spring sports still in rebounder Tom King; jump· tive loop crown. 
to be complete~, a conclu~ive state- shooter Francis Grant, and ball· There is a strong possibility that 
ment concermng UNM s overall handler Joe McKay. th~> Lobo track squad will also win 
sports success .cannot be made. ~ ,- . . . 
NevertheJ.ess, from the standpoint . . a Sl{ylme champ1onsh1~ althoug? 
of the sports completed, it can be WRESTLING. For the first tlme it will have to meet stllf competl-
said that in a general sense UNM in many a year, UNM_ was able ~0 tion. :Whether or not the Lobo 
has enjoyed a fair degree of sue- field a complete wresthng crew thls baseball team wins the Skyline con-
cess. · season. In the past, t)le Lobo grap- ference Eastern division champion-
But let us .discuss this matter plers were usually; so 1ll:r~p.resented ship rests upon the outcome of the 
from a more detailed angle: in many of the welght dlVlSlOns that season-ending Wyoming· Denver 
they found themselves at a great . series And finally the UNM ten-
. score deficit because of defaults be- nis te~m cannot b~ counted out of 
FOOTBALL: A team whose abll- fore the match even started. . at least a share of the Skyline net 
Beautiful Weddings 
planned for every budget 
Formals and informal party dresses 
Featuring-Smart date frocks 
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening 
AL 5-132S 
ity wa.s anyone's guess in the be- This year, the Lobos had a. fmr spoils in the conference tourney 
ginning the Lobo football team >quad-but by no means great by n~~e~x~t=w~e~ek~.=~==-=~~--_:_~::===========================~ 
-looked for awhile after the season Skyline standards. Three members ~ 
had begun to pt·ogress to have as- -Dave Ma~shall, Lloyd Von W~lf, . 
sumed the role of patsy. 
They won their opening game 
handily enough, 77-6, over Mexico 
University, but then proceeded to 
drop five in a rovr. During this 
period of despair, Bill Weeks 
charges lost to mighty Utah 'State, 
46-7, and New Mexico State, 35-0. 
However, UNM suddenly called 
a halt to its losing ways with a 
resounding 41-6 triumph over Den-
ver and then continued to win their 
last four games of the season and 
finish fourth in the Skyline confer- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
· .: ence. ( line ad, 65c-3 tim.. $1.60. Insertions 
'i C · · d' 'd I ducts must be submitted by noon on the day be-
. . , oncermng . m lV! u_a pro fore publication to Roam 158, Student 
· ., of the past gnd campaign, the sea- Publications Building. Phone CH 8-UZB 
son produced two fine sophomore or CH 7-0891, ext. 314. 
sensations in halfback Bobby San- . FOR RENT 
tiago and Jim Cromartie. Senior 1 BEDROOM apartm!'nt ~urnished. Cloeeat 
Frank Gullick achieved All-Skyline ~o~pus. 809 Umvers•tY NE. $G5 per 
recognition at tackle, and Bob Lo- FURNISHED apartment 1 block from Uni-
zier made'the second team at guard. veralty. Clean. Water & garbage paid. 
$68.50 per month. Will rent during months 
June-July-August for $180.00. Phone CH 
BASKETBALL: What promised ..::3:.::·8:.:::16:.:.7:..· --~==;;:;----­
to be a better-than-average season I==-::::-:----=S:.:;:E=R~V;.:IC::=E::=S':::-=--u.::;:::::;: 
turned out to be a thorough disap· SPRING tune-up time for your clll'. Mcehanlc 
· h b k tb 11 f t on duty. Special price to UNM otudento. pomtment on t e as e a ron • Polish and wax opecial. KITCHEN'S 
The Lobo cagers finished the cam· Conoco Service Station lo Garage. · 2300 
~aign with a 6·17 mark and in a ~c~e:::nt::ra~I...::S:::E::.· --===:;-:-:;-;;-----
• tie with Wyoming for the Skyline PERSONALS 
cellar INTERVIEWS being held for college men 
• • who need to earn $1700 during summer 
What appears strange about tlus months. Scl1olarship program and part-
th t th L b time work during next school year avail· outcome was a e o. os were able. Call cH 3·0871, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. for 
not as bad a team as the1r record appointment. 
GREYHOUND 
UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
Wherever you're going-home or holiday trip 
-tdke advantage of these law, low Greyhound 
fares: 
One 
Way 
DENVER, COLO ••..•...•.• 13.00 
KANSAS c;I'I'Y, MO ••.••..• 21.60 
I'UlSA, OKLA. • .. .. . .. .. . . 20,25 
sr. LOUIS, MO ••••.•.•..• 29.70 
LOS ANGElES, CALl~ •..••• 25.30 • 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF •.• 32.15 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF •..• , · · · 26.65 
PHOENIX, ARIZ •..•..•.... 17.75 
Round 
Trip 
23.95 
38.90 
36.45 
53.50 
45.55 
57.90 
48.00 
31.95 
421 SECOND NW CH 3-4435 
Go Gl'tyhoudd ... leave you,. r;al'es et 
1choot ... and leave the dl'lvln; to u11 
They call it 
nkiss mist" 
THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER 
FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED! 
New Lavoris Oral Spray ... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across 
the nation! "Kiss Misf'! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-when-
ever you want to be close ... stay close! . 
One spray does what breath gums and mints can't dol New Lavoris 
Oral Spray freshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes 
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse. 
250 sprays e Less than a penny a spray 
~~O_R~~AL SPRAY 
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co LoBO U Council Bocks C"Jh, ~ 
=-.. -= ~:~.:.z1Jr.:-:~ .::.=~~-;·I~:.,.~\.,""= 311ntegrat·lon·lsts b llsw!MI • ...,. u _.. duo. ma$ter •• the JMIA omce, Albaq_a., ....,.. 1,1111, at 
....., the Mt et Kania !1. liTI. Printed 117 tbe Ualfti'Bib' Priatlae Plaut. IJallololriptt-
rate, U.H t.or U.. IIGbQol ,...., PaJa111a In 114.,.. .... . . . 
TEX DEITERMAN 
Editorial ..t .SIIIiur 1 o8iee m Joanaalial Bqo1di'ftl'. TeL Cll 3-1'!8 Continued from page 1 Waving a banner of red, white, "true Americanism" is measured by 
---;;-----------------· ---------- plane travel, the Council voted $10Q and blue, certain factions in our so- the Committee may find their 
for travel expenses to each of ~he ciety have set theJ?se.Ives up as names on the way to the "to-be-
The Summing Up 
It's that time of the year when the editor is expected to 
write a farewell editorial. But the current tyrannical regime 
in the LOBO office is just beginning a one-year team, so it 
becomes somewhat difficult to say farewell. 
Better that we express our high hopes for the future 
(they border on insanity), and say that we hope to see 
many of your smiling faces at UNM next year. 
The LOBO wishes the best to all the graduating·seniors. 
May they prosper and reflect credit to the University. 
And to all those with a year or two to go: better luck 
next semester. 
This year has been a year of controversies. UNM has, 
in the course of one year, been involved in more student con-
trovrsies than many schools see in a decade. And UNM stu-
dents have, for the most part, met the issues and disputes 
standing up. We regret only that a few more Greeks have 
not taken an active part in proving to the University com-
munity that their system is willing to face up to the 
moral issues of our day and age. 
But UNM's Greek system has been blessed with a few 
individuals who have stood up and, with courage and deter-
mination, admitted the fallacies in their system and pro-
vided evidence that they are willing to do all that they can 
to effect the necessary changes in a system that they be-
live is essentially valuable to university life. 
We believe that we can state without opposition that 
Frank McGuire has proved himself the best student body 
president in the history of the school. He has led the Stu-
dent Council effectively and well, and this year's Council 
has, for the first time, expressed itself on issues above the 
mundane. Our world and our age are rankled with bitter 
controversies and social problems, and this year's Council 
has spent many an hour worrying over its part in repre-
senting UNM students in the areas that all of us must be 
concerned with. 
Linden Knighten has put out the best LOBO in memory. 
May he, as student body president, maintain that same level 
of consistence and courage that served him so well as 
LOBO editor. 
We have no words of praise sufficient to express our 
thanks to Jamie Rubenstein, who has served UNM students 
for four consecutive yea1·s on the LOBO staff. A rare thing 
among American college students, Jamie has never lost his 
dedication and interest. UNM students are truly indebted 
to him for the service he has rendered. 
Councilmen Ed Lewis and Mark Thompson have figura-
tively worked their fingers to the bone to bring up and 
effect action on the most important problems that have 
ever faced our campus. 
And though we have not always agreed with him, Ish 
Valenzuela has continued to work most actively for the 
betterment of student government. 
. This year has proved, above all else, that UNM's pres-
ent political system is absurd; that the Greek-Independent 
political division has brought about nothing but war be-
tween the two factions; that the "war" is unnecessary and 
irrelevant to the issues facing us. Come the next election, 
we hope to see slates of candidates divided on liberal-con-
servative lines rather than by social afliliation. We call on 
our student politicians to show good faith in effecting such 
a re-alignment of political division. 
The editor of the LOBO wishes to thank, last but never 
least, Angela Meyendorff, Chloe Lineberger, Tex Deiter-
man, Dennis Roberts ,and Martin Paskind, without whose 
efforts the LOBO could not have been published these last 
few weeks. 
And seniors, a subscription to the LOBO for next year 
is only $4.50. -Mark Acuff 
delegates, each memper choosmg censors of man's thmkmg and ex- . . · , . . 
the way he wants to travel. The pression. Occupying the uppermost mvestigated hst VIa some duty 
total allotted by the Council for echelon in this group, as supreme bound citi:~;en whose patriotism has 
sending the .. delegation was $1448, inquisitor, is the House Un-Ameri- been offend1:1d. There exists in t~is 
the amount· being based on pros- can Activities Committee. hyper-patriotic character a bhnd 
pective cost estimates. Persons connected with higher spot concerning man's constitu-
Adler Approved education have become a great con- tiona! guarantee to freedom of ex-
Les Adler, surprisingly turned cern of the HUAC and its Argus- pression. . 
down by thE;! Council last week fo1· eyed assistants. The committee In an analysis of "Operation 
reappointment to the Publications seems to have adopted a theory of Abolition," one San Francisco stu-
Boa1·d, was unanimously approved Julius Caesar, that he who thinks dent questioned the justification for 
by the Council this week. Student a lot must not be trusted. the continued existence of the 
Body Vice-President Don Olsen in- Students in the San Francisco HUAC. The student asserted that 
traduced the rosolution to accept area who demonstrated their oppo- the one legitimate function of such 
President Knigliten's recommenda- sition to the HUAC hearing in Cal·· a committee is "to conduct investi. 
tion of Adler. ifornia last year have been cas.t a& gations which would provide infor-
Miss Hudgens offered her resig- villains in the HUAC movie, "Op- mation for necessary remedial leg-
nation to the Council because next eration Abolition," and labeled islation.'' He contended that "not 
year she will be traveling through "Communist dupes.'' · a single significant piece of legis-
tqe country as "Miss Wool," repre- Faculty members who dare to lation" has been produced by the 
senting the national wool industry, express disagreement with the ef- committee, but that it has revealed 
Denny Brummell was appointed forts of HUAC or reveal opinions "open contempt for the ideal of 
by the Council to the post of Home- which do not conforill with the an infori!led American public and 
coming chairman for next year, and "star-spangled no=" by which for our democratic institutions.'' 
Diane Blair was named as assistant 
chairma~ftN~~~!~~~~- . Le.tters to the Editor 
The expected Student Court ap-
pointments did not come up at the 
meeting, and President Knighten REMEMBER DEMOCRACY? elections i.e., changing hands in the 
told the LOBO after the meeting Re editorial on Fidel Castro: middle of a partially-constructed 
that t~e reasons for the postpone- Contrary to popular belief (liberal, sy~tem.) Ho~ever, that is not the 
ment Included some doubts about conservative liberal-conservative pomt. America does not have all 
whether one mem~er of the Court conservative~liberal, right_ wing: the answers. America is not a big 
was or _was .not gomg to return to left-wing, no-wing), c 0 u n tries daddy that all other .countries must th~, Umversl~ ~ext s~me~,ter. around the world are not . under- turn to for light, guidance, and 
. . Also, Kmgh en sald, the po- taking !'evolutions to please you, acceptance. 
ht1cal atmosphere gen:rat~d.by ~he America or the gods. Sincerely, 
controversy over d1scnmmatiOn . ' • . Ronald F Oest 
clauses might unduly influence the The Important Issue m contem- (Ed N t W ;th t 
selection of Court members " He porary Cuba, to my mind, is not f • • t t~: M ag<":e ;np ~os 
stated also that as yet ther~ was that Castro and Co. disappointed o yo~l'. et er, tl·.· tl'h. edie~t· . elr Oaps 
d th b t h th t you m1sm erpre · e orm . ur a relatively small number of appli you an o ers, u w e er or no . t NOT h t C t h ld 
• th 1 f c b t . pom was a as ro s ou cants and he considered it better e peop e o u a or any conn ry t t 1 t 
to wait until there were more can- that establishes a new government J"y 0 .P :ase U:ft ~\ ourh cordn ryi 
didates for the positions in order are content with what is happening. 1.urhpom wtas al'tie lsi on no 
' A d' t uS 1e 1s conn l'y, po 1 ca y or ceo-to appoint qualified members ccor mg o some . . sources, . 11 t th 
· Castro has from 70 to 90% support nom~ca ~· 0 a~y powel', e com-
-------- of the people. During the recent in- mumsts m particular. 
N SA C d• vasion very few defected, and they And w~ lament the fact th~t c.as-0 Or ln(ltor could have easily revolted-most of tro was m ~ffect forced t,o t!e him-
.. them have guns. But they don't self economi~ally to the SoVIet. blc;-e 
have elections! So what! and the Um~cd Ara.b Repubhe m 
G G A • . . ordel' to obtam the oil so necessary • After our own revolution 1t was to a modern civilization, the sam(l I V e S r0 Up I m S t~n years before we held an ele~- oil denied him by the free world. .0 
, . tio~. If a country wants a totah- But we plead that Castro l'emain 
C ti d f 1 tanan government (the people, his own boss even though the reds on nne rom page th t · ) h t 1 t th h 't? ' · pus programming; participation in It~ Ish, wd ~no fe h em . a~e 1 f. must seem much more fr1endly to 
t . 1 · t . · IS t e es1re o t e maJOrity o him than the red, white and blues.) manr na IOna prOJeC S. semi~ars, the people that counts (remember1 
speCial conferences and especially democracy will of the people 
the ann~al 9ongr~ss; exchange and etc.'?). ' ' ON THE FARM 
commumcatiO_n With ~ember ca~- Kennedy had less than 50% of Dear Editor: 
puses _on a Wide seal~ •. opportun.Ity the total vote, maybe he should be The name "The Realist" is an 
to gam .stude?t opm.IOns on lm- overthrown. With current laws in obvious misnomer as its opinion ap-
portant Issues, ~nd Increased many states preventing write-ins, pearing in your editorial column 
awareness. of the Im_P?~~nce of the with mass media no longer required shows. It apparently believes that stud~nt, his responslbxhtles and po- to give equal time except to the two abolishment of farm subsidies 
tential. _ 1 . major parties, our own free elec- would automatically mean bank-
. The Nahona Student Assocla- tions are becoming somewhat of a ruptcy for all or most farillers. 
t10n does not (and could not) at- f W 1 f. · 
t t t fl t th . · f II arce. e can se ect rom two of What "The Reahst" overlooks is emp o re ec e opm1ons o a th (N t f · ' · · 
students in America. But through e ~ami ed. . 0t co1;1nhry't adcmfg eco- t~e entire :fari!l sttuatio_n and par-
t d t S t t . e · II nom1ca 1sas er m en e rom a trcularly how the subs1dy system s u en repre en a IOn, esp era y · t t f · · · 
the annual conferences of Student preVIous . co~p g_overnm~n ' ac- operates. Subsidies are pa1d on the 
Body Presidents, Newspaper Edl- mg possible mvaslon, facmg em- basis of five or ten or fifty cents 
tors and Co-ordinators and the bargo, can afford the luxury of per pound or bushel. The more pro-
annual NSA Congress ~hich will duced, the more subsidy received. 
be held in Madison, Wi~consin, this A h M . It should be obvious that the 
August, a consensus can be ob- t t e OVIeS • • • farillers who are the closest to 
tained on a republican basis. Ex- By LEOPOLD EISENBART bankruptcy .are the ones who do, 
tremely important issues are ex- Ben. Hur-Dirccted by William Wyler, pro- can and Will produce th: least. 
plored and e 0 m m en t e d upon du~ed by Sam Zimballst,, caa~ of thousands. There.fore t~~Y will receive the 
through national representation of. There are no org1es rn. Ben Hur. least m subs1d1es. 
member schools, such as segrega- In all other respects, this clumsy, Equally obvious is that those 
tion, sit-in demonstrations, world vulgar film con:f'ori!ls perfectly to who are in the best financial posi-
peace and disarillament, the United the stan~ards of super-collosal Hoi- tion can and probably will produce 
Nations' policies and programs, the lywood JUnk. the most. Therefore they will re-
House Un-American Activit i e s The sadism alone is enough to ceive the most in subsidies. This 
Committee, U.S. foreign policy, the traumatize a psychotherapist, and means that instead o:f being a boost 
role of the student in the national the pseudo-religious hypocrisy of it to the poorer farmers, subsidies ac-
and international community, to amounts to calculated blasphemy. tually increase the disparity be-
name but a few areas of interest Every time there is a moment's lull tween the haves and the have-nots. 
and action. in the blood and guts, the producer T~ the extent that the oil man, 
shoves a long-haired Galilean rabbi the Wall Streeter, the business ty-
5 en .• 0 r Day . party Students Against HUAC u . T bl M . on the st'!ge (reverential camera coon and. others have de~ided to ' nron a es otton angle, choir of angels) to scatter stash thell' money away m fari!l 5 h d I d M 31 Persons interested in obtaining miracles and radiate love. The land and in Cadii!acs, "The Real-e e u e ay the San Francisco area students' T B u R "t famous chariot race is a piece of ist" is correct, the farill subsidies' 
Swimming, dancing, and refresh- s~de of t~e May, 1960 demonstr'!- Q ar ecrur ers sustain~d perversion; a stag :film bi~gest ba~ker may well be the 
ments are on the agenda for the bons ag:u!I~t the Hou~e Un·Amen- . . . for sadists. . builder of hi~hways. ~ut as regards 
S . D p . t Wedne•day May can Activities Comm1ttee may ob- C.ontmued fr.om page 1 The, Romans are generally· a the proverb1al "family :£arm " the 
emor ay ar y, ~ ' t ' · t d · f t' d th · • · · · 1' I f b 'd' • 1 ' 31, at the "A" Pool, Senior Class am P;r'ln e m OJ?I!a Ion an ° el' ~rllltmg VISitS to the Un10~ be 1m- slimy lot; the Jews are so lovable va ue o· • su SI 1es ts at east open 
President Eber Lotze announced. materials by wntmg. to the Bay Ited to one a year, eomttme dur- and friendly (there are no priests to question. 
Romeo and the Playboys will pro· Al·ea. ,Student Commtttee for the ing the second semester. in Palestine; only carpenters, lepers J. T .. McMillen 
vide music for the party from 6 to ~bohtlon .0~ .the House. Un-A~er- Student body vice president Don and princes) that tlle viewer gains (Ed., Note: The Rea~1st, a satire 
10 p.m. Tickets, $1.25, will be sold rcan fctiVltles Commtttee, ~782 Olson, also a member of the Union the impression that Jesus was more magaz~n~, does .not senously advo· 
at the door to seniors only. F_ranciSc!o ~t., Berkeley S, Cahfor- board, replied to Dr. Smith's sug- popular than Moses in Judea. cate g1vmg helicopters to farmers 
As an added attraction, there will ma, accordmtr to a letter received gestion with the statement that one I:f you Hke that kind of thing, s~ that they ~ay leave ~heir homes 
be diving exhibitions by members by the LOBO. contact a year would not be enough there's a really gaudy manger Without cloggmg the h1ghways.) 
of the UNM diving team, including p Sh to interest prospective enlistees in scene, with integrated Magi, and a 
David David and Lyle Parker. earce ows the military service. "You have t.o breath-taking Star of the East that Pre Med Society 
-------,---.- A series of oil paintings illus- catch them early in order to put beats anyt~lng the Russians have • Newman Mov1e trating eight different modern the idea into their mind," Olsen said put up. This star has a halo, and Next year's officer$ of the UNM 
The Aequinas Newman Center is stylet~ of art wlll be exhibited by Olsen pointed out that by the time a spotlight effect, and a highly Pre-Med Society are. Gerald P. 
presenting the film "The Left Hand Helen B. Pearce at the First Uni· a senior is in his last semester, he dramatic sense of timing. . Rodriguez, president; Bill Coyor, 
of God," to be sho~n in the Union tarian Church, 3701 Carlisle NE, is usually fairly certain of his fu- Only in Ame~ica can a gimmick vlce·:President and Marilynne Me· 
theater tonight at 7 and 9. today from 9 a.m. to 1 p.:m. ture plans. upstage a mess:tah. Kay, secretary•treasurer. 
No, we have no idea when 
the Mirage will be out. 
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FurboyleodsOff IJ!b:':t/:,~:1 Summer Enroll ~JII~~Jl 
is the byword of 500 students reg-M s 
'U d h s I istered with the UNM Placement 0 s 
n er t e tars BuR~~~;-t Lalicker, director, said a y u r p a s s , .. 
• that the 500 students possess al-
The first of six lecturers under most any talent required for either · 
the stars to _be g~Yen at the UNM a part-time or full-time job during 1 -~-------------;------------­
summer se~smn. ~Ill be. Dr. J~hn H. the summer. They are available for 1-
UNM Will Initiate Furbay. H1s subJect Will be Dawn clerical and technical positions as F f 30 A SN' A JL Seeks in the Dark Continent." well as yard work manual labor, • st 0 cts /'"\ The lecture will begin ~t 8 p.m. waitres~ store cl~rking, busboy, 1r 
Monday in the front pat1o 0~ the janitori~l or other services. . ' A N N , s 
Administration Building and Will be Many students have been placed s F Th d . . ew a me R • • • . tern 
free to the public. but there are others needing jobs et or urs ay eVISIOn In ys 
Dr. Furb':;,rl!t~:::~~~~lly.known ~~ t~~~ c;:n:et~~e~he ad~:;rsWe ca~no~0~~~~~er fi;;i~g a ap~:~~ f~~ · • • 
lecturer, author and world a1! com- points out that there is no charge, I S U . itself-is the story of a small dlgl- Of G d 1 d ng 
muter, who for yc:ars has directed either for the student or the em- n tudent nton tal computer whi~h th? deJ?artment ra e n exl 
the globe educat1~n program of ployer, for filling positions through of electrical engmeermg IS devel-
T.W.A. on four contments, has c_ome the Bureau. Any available jobs may oping in the UNM Research Center By Tex Deiterman 
to be know~ as ol!e o~ A~erlc~'s be listed by calling UNM, extension The ,first of thirty scheduled en, under a National Science Founda- A summer enrollment figure 
most dynamic and InSJ?lratlon~ m- 2(}2. tertainments for the UNM summer tion grant. . which will match or surpass last 
terpreters of the mternational . session will be presented Thursday , The educational computer IS the , total of 2 560 has been pre-
scene. . U' Sh w night in the Union ball ~.o?m· idea of pr. R. K. Moore, professor ~~~:~by J. C. MacGregor, director 
Dr. Furbay h~s recently t:.eturned or on yatt Dancer Michael Domlmco (ap- and chairillan of the department.. of admissions and registration as f~·om several 1mportantd mteJn~- S pearing with folk singer Dave Sear) The slow-operatin~ computer. lS the l'egular ·summer session opens 
tmnal conferences abroa ' an ff ~ , began dancing at an early age. He expected to be available soo!I to today with registration in Johnson 
is a regular le~turer of the s~a ? ·G s G has been at it ever since. It all high schools and other educatiOnal G , 
the world se.mmar of eddcat~ont~n ets tudy rant started when he was five and sa~ institutions in kit f~=· ~e only major change in the 
Geneva, Sw1tzerland an ° e a Fred Astair movie. True to hts The computer w1ll be used to school program is the in-~trategic Intelligence school, Wash- idol he b~came an expert tap dancer. teacf! ~be fundamental principles. of ~~:~:Jon of the four-point grad-
mgton, D.C. . . _.. Miss Sharon Wyatt, rec~nt UNM Folk smger, Dave Sear_h!ls been a digital computer, P.rogrammm~ ing system. Under the system, used 
Vaned Servrce . graduate leaves later th1s month heard in concerts, on televisiOn, and of computers, assemblmg from kit b most colleges a grade point of 
A fellow of the royal gefgr~hhlc to study history at Escola de Socio- in festivals throughout the United forill and in the area of mathe- / redit hou; for D work 2. for 
society of Lo~don, the roya an. ro- logia e Politicia in Sao Paulo, Bra- States and . Canada, . matics. c ~:.~ 3 for B work, and 4: for A 
polog1cal soctet~, and the national zil Financed by a United States He has shared stages wrth such The computer has been tempo- k Thi~ system will permanently 
geographic soCiety, Dr. .Furbay ed~cational exchange award, it is notables as Harry Belafonte and rarily "answering" to the name of worl . the old three point grading 
spent several years as senior spe- one of 900 grants for graduate the Weavers He has just been SNAIL since the department began rep tee 
cialist in the U.S. ?ffice ~ Sd~ca- study abroad in the academic year signed by Pr~stige Records and his work on the project about a year sys em. Classes Begin 
tion .and as attach~ m the · · J?• 1961_62. solo albums will b: appearing.soon. ago. T~e initials s~nd for _Small Classes will begin Thursday and 
bass1es of Costa RICa and Colomb•~· Selection is made through pro- Dave's interest m folk mus1c be- Numerical Automatic Investigator t' th gh August 16 inter-
For three years he served as pr~sl- visions set up by the Fullbright Act. gan at the age of eight when his and Logician. . c~n ::~nl r~u the July 4 holiday. 
dent of the college of West Africa. All students are selected by the musician parents gave him a banjo- Although SNAIL is an appropn- r ~ 'de ~e Yregular schedule of 
Confab Delegl!te Board of Foreign Scholarships, the uke to play with. He went to a small ate name for "slow poke," the de- esl offered in thirty fields nu-
Furbay was an officml delegate members of which are appointed by pti.vate school in New York City partment is looking for a name courses, trated courses ~ark-
and reporter to the first Par-Amer- the President. Students are recom- where there was heavy emphasis with the initials UNM in it. It would ~erous con~enrs and speciai insti-
ican conference on cultura cooper- mended by the campus Fullbright on folk singing. also like to have the name suggest s ops, semi~a d~led at the Univer-
ation .at .H~vana, Cub~; anthseuS: committees and the Institute of In- Dominica was born in ~~rth Col- the opposi~e of 'speedy.'' t1:1;es ;_r~e: ~f these have already 
as avmtron s observer Oil; e : . ternational Education. lins, N.Y. His early trammg con- SuggestiOns on a name for si y. h'le others are slated to 
delegation to UNESC0d1F1Mexlco Prof Stanley Newman, professor sisted o:f tap dancing lessons by a "nameless" will be considered by starte~hw 1d Y or during the sec-City, Beirut, Paris, an orence~ of anthropology, is chairi!lan of the Japanese teacher, . and later he the department. op~nh lf ~~\:e summer session. 
Dr. Furbay's manl; years,. carry UNM committee. studied with Betty Rogers, Paul on a • Courses Listed 
ing out. c1ultu!a~, dtpl~f~~~r ~~: Miss Wyatt, daughter of Mr~. Draper, Jack Stanly, and Roy s• p f A m~~~~!tics institutee for high 
commerCia mlSSlOns a . . Elizabeth Wyatt, 1428 54th NW, IS Dodge nge·r ro essor d . . hi h teachers a ~l~b~hhave gi~en 0 ~~mit:~r~~':'~~ an English and history majo~. La~t Pia~i~t Forre.st. Wood, who :c- I • :~~e:~hj~~~o~n d~amatic ari, a 
mo. e presd~ w r ''bTt'es summer she attended the Umvers1- compames Domtmco and Sear as speech correction workshop and a 
and xts bounL'kessppos~I 11 1 · dade de Coimba, Portugal. been associated with ~eter Genarro PI s d T • cancer workshop are incl~ded in 
I e;;! .eop e . . and Paul Draper. He lS also an ac- t y rip . a!~::,e~h~e orie~~ !:r::r ~t~~~ Visiting· Professor ~o~~~s~~: cf~!~r1;~Y:!.appeared OnS U , th~t~~~!~~ho intend to enronhin 
art of the globe, his main mterest m u 1 , . . . the regular e1ght-week courses w o 
p eo le He bas found that people w·ll T ch at UNM d. A fortmght of VOICe study IS fail to register today must pay a ~r~ allk~ fun,.damentally no matter I ea . Course in "Rea Jng planned !>Y Jane Snow, well-known late registration fee and r_egist~r 
where they l'ive. This . even holds A course entitled "Curriculum y Albuquerque soprano an~ UNM Thut•sday, Dr. Harold 0. _R1ed, dl-
true of cannibals. Dr. Furbay has for early childhood" will be offered Set for Next . ear professor before departing for rector of the summer sesSIOn, C?m· 
spent much time with several can- as part of the education program . dit t'tl d Eur?pe. f th UNM 0 Work munity services, and extens1on, nibal tribes in West Africa. He con- of UNM's summer session. A new non-~re course en 1 e ' Dircto~ o e pera - said. 
ducted a series of intelligence tests The course will be taught by Dr. "Speed Readmg ~nd- Comprehen- shop, Miss Snow left We_dnesday . Entertainment Offered 
ith these natives and found that Rebecca Baker associate professor sion Development, will be offered for New York. There she Wlll st~dy Students may avail themselves of 
:J.though their customs differ great- of elementary 'education at South- next. year by the Counseling and wi~h Robert Kerst, her .Iong·t•m~ a wide variety of en~ertainment 
1 from oUl'S their intellect com- ern Illinois University. Testmg department. vo1ce teacher, and take off J~ Y during the summer session. Dances, 
y res well with that of the civilized Dr Baker received her training The course will be open to all stu- for Lisbon, Portugal. She. WI~ be movies dramas, music recitals, and 
pa ld at the University of Missouri and dents although first semester soph- joined in New York by M1s~ ane six w~ekly Lectures Under the 
wor . Barrier Breaker State University of Iowa, earning omores will be P!eferred entrants. Thomas, who serves as. adviAl ~o Stars are among the scheduled ac-
Dr Furbay has set himself the her doctorate in the major field of Students enrolhn~ must .have the camp1;1s chapter. of Sigma P a tivities. 
task 'of breaking dpwn th~ barriers elementary education, witf! a minor passed the Enghsh proficiency Iota, national music honorary for Four. art exh~bitions will be 
of misunderstandmg whtch have in early childhood education. exam. women. xt . . . t . shown m the Umon ballroom ~nd 
been set up :mainly through our own .T~ey pla~ an ~ p entlve f 0 -~rm: one at the Jon son Gallery. Carlisle 
ignorance of other people's philos- • D • w k' s t tnp m Spham ad f 1r ug~ • WI re pool will be open daily from 2 to 6 
0 hies of life. . ' t t a r s turn a~ t e en 0 ugu~ ·• p.m. fol' summer school students 
p THIS WEEK Magazine describes I r y 0 r . Rh~~~~cwi!lb~~!!~~ini:~1~~lfgha! and faculty members. 
Dr. Furbay as a ,lecturer whos.e Youn University July 25-Aug. 5. ~~~~oballs.pkeelqhk-m~ki~gt%~~:s:~i; t= A t o· He wlii,direct the .ba~d d~r.ing the Students Needed 
tJcxans 00 1 e s ay a m a· e u r I g g e rs school's summer mUSIC chmc. !~~:i1~fajt t~~ :~~~o:~pt~:~rst~~ or . . . S~mer Session will fiD;d th: On Summer Lobo 
histor -Magellan, Balboa, Vasco . . music department conductmg h Positions for students are open 
de Ga~a, Columbus and John Fos- Students who graduated from have been the di~covenes of patntef broad pro~ra~ '!Inder Dr. Josep on the summer LOBO staff, editor 
tor Dulles. . high schools less than a month ago k!vas or ceremomal.ro?ms wrth mu. • Blanke~ship, c. al~an. Mark Acuff annpunced'today. 
HoldsPh.D. may get toughened up-as well as tlple layers of pamtmgs on their ·Apphed m~tcMwill beSthu~~~e~l The LOBO has acquired a new 
Dr Furbay, who holds a Ph.D. mussed up-· by registering this walls. . George Rob~ ' or l~nM R~e .Tack Goss newspaper press, and hopes to 
from' Yale University has also summer for an anthropology dig at Figures of masked dancers, am- Charles Davis, Dona Tho~to~ and get a wire service for national and 
studied at the University of Chi- Pottery Mound just out of Los mals, plants, gods, and P.e[.le were. ~iepfensh~' James international news coverage some-
cago and the Sorbonne in Paris. . Lunas. painted in layers, one pam lng over ~ te:rs 1£' Miller will instruct in time this summer. The LOBO will 
In his spare time Dr. Furbay has Dr. Frank C. Hibben, UNM an- another. . . . :· ug . tion with Professor be evolving into a "Big College" 
written numerous books, several of thropologist, said that budding The stude;nt-e~cava;o~s, l'r1~mg ~u~c af~~~~~~ the history ofiop- newspaper du1·ing the summer and 
which are used in schools and col· actual "dig" experience and at the under the d1rect10n ° r. 1 . en, c ae ~ ·n . al com osers the coming regular term. ' 
leges throughout the country. For same time six semester hours of have uncovered numet~ouJ. buriald er~ and Its pns c~~vering P musid in The regular staff for next year 
ten years he wrote the popular syn- credit living quarters of the n •.ans, an wo course ades will be will be selected during the summer. 
·Heated newspaper featu:e "Th~ D?- Bus'ses loaded with students r:g- arc~)t~ctura1, features wh!ch ~av.~ ~he h~tmeDta?ohrfBatcheller. Students maY apply for any p~si-
bunker" which was <!arried dmly lll istered for the general :field sesston the diggers a':~ oppo:tumty ac aug Y r. tion on the paper, and the editor 
over 100 U.S. newspapers. will leave the University. at .s each quire ar~haelogiCal slnll.. th d . H d is happy to have articles and stor.ies 
morning and return at 5 each after- Two kiVaS were found ~ust at e Stu ents onore turned in by students. The editor 
Pool Open noon after a day o~ digg!ng. . cl?se of the last field. sessiOn, ":hese Students representing three New will try to use any and a!l contribl;l• 
The UNM "Ole swimming hole" Pott~l'Y Mound, mhablted dbyl!nh Wigtte e~~~v~~ed.~hb~ ~~G~lll~a in Mexico communities received tion~ by students, accordmg to their 
· d at'ng now behind dians m the 12th, 13th an . t er tgs WI · d t d t UNM for the 1001 ACF mer1t. ~a~&:fe :m~~~e ;oolwill'be open centuries consists o~ three pueblos, torth .cer~ra~s!:iaMV~ll~y~~be~e ~~%nic~ Writing Contest. Edward Students are welco0e at 1th~ 
:from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. everr one hon th?phof t~et ot. ~r.tbe exeava- wft~~~~or !dvanced student archoe- c. Walterscheid of Carlsbad, a Ju5n0e LOBt<? office, Yale and entra' a 
day including Sundays and hoh• . '1' e I~ pohm 8 0 • . .. " olog!'sts graduate, won first place of $ • any t:mc. 
' tlons durmg t e prevtous seasono • days. 
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